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ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Family Lunches 
The upcoming family lunches will be Sunday, September 22 and Sunday, 

October 27. Questions, contact janelle.lopezk@trcholland.org 

Upcoming Events at Third 
Sunday, September 8     All Church Picnic following worship 

Sunday, September 15   Return to 2 worship services at 8:30 & 11: 00 

a.m.   Education classes begin that morning too at 9:45 a.m. 

Wednesday, September 18   LIFT begins: dinner at 5:30, classes for 

children & youth at 6:15, classes for adults at 6:30 

Sunday, September 29   Apple Picking at Dutch Market   4:00 p.m. 

Sunday, October 6    Ethnic Potluck following worship 

Saturday, October 19    3rd Saturday Supper  

Fall Worship Theme 

Of course Christian disciples believe cer-

tain things about Jesus.  And yet the 

Christian faith is more than an intellec-

tual assent to certain ideas.  Jesus 

seems to care more about what his fol-

lowers do.  Faith practices, along with 

beliefs, are crucial to the Christian faith.  

These 12 weeks in the fall are an excel-

lent opportunity to explore what disci-

ples do:  practice generosity, wrestle 

with God, witness, to name just a few…. 

September 8 at 10 a.m.  

Summer Schedule 

 Hark Up!” from Grand Rapids will 

 Lead the Music 

 “Disciples Take Faith Seriously”  

 Luke 14:15-23 

 All Church Picnic following  

 the Service 

 You can Access information about 

 Hark Up! at their web site:  

 www.harkup.com 

September 15 at 8:30 and 11:00 a.m.  

Fall Schedule Resumes 

 “Disciples Seek People” 

 Luke 15:1-10 

September 22   

 “Disciples Offer All Sorts of Prayer” 

 I Timothy 2:1-7 

September 29   

 “Disciples Practice Generosity” 

 I Timothy 6:6-19 

Sunrise Saints 
Our summer recess is almost over and we will soon be starting our fall 

program for the Sunrise Saints. This men’s group will begin on Wednes-

day, September 11, at 6:30 a.m., in the Fellowship Hall. We will have 

breakfast and then begin our study of the book, “The Return of the Prodi-

gal Son” by Henri J.M. Nouwen. The first week we will be reading Chapter 

6. If you need a copy of the book call Harold Gazan at 392-7018. 

All men are invited and urged to consider joining this group for rich fel-

lowship and interesting discussions. Those who are planning to be pre-

sent at the September 11 meeting are asked to bring a box of their favor-

ite cereal to restock our pantry. If you have any questions call Bill Unzick-

er (335-9559). We will be looking for you.  
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Pastor’s Column:  
By Kent Fry  

With actions, discernment, and prayer 

a team of Third Reformed Church 

members have been embarking on 

new ways of doing discipleship in a 

post-modern context.  No longer can 

we simply hang our shingle out and 

say, “You all come.”  We are in a 

different position as disciples of Jesus 

in relation to our culture.  This year 

and next year, we hope to engage the 

congregation around the theme of 

discipleship.  During the adult educa-

tion hour on Sunday morning, Dan 

Rooks and Steve Orlow will lead a 

class on non-violent communication.  

This Fall in Worship we will emphasize 

not so much what disciples believe but 

what they do.  Again we will integrate 

the Sunday morning scripture with the 

education hour so that children and 

youth are dealing with one scripture 

text on Sunday morning. 

We start the Fall Season on Sunday, 

September 8 at 10:00 a.m. (still sum-

mer schedule) with Hark Up! a unique 

and exciting music group from Grand 

Rapids.  They will lead the music using 

various instruments fitting tastefully 

into our worship service.  It should be 

exciting; invite your friends.  The 

Church Picnic will follow.  All are invit-

ed.  On Sunday, September 15 we re-

turn to our Fall Schedule of 8:30 and 

11:00 a.m. worship with Education at 

9:45 a.m.  Spanish worship is at 1:00 

p.m. 

Our church again did a great job in 

hosting the community with the Back-

yard Bash and Vacation Bible School.  

We effectively and creatively trans-

formed the video theme into technol-

ogy intersecting with Christian spiritu-

ality.  We also rewrote the Bible sto-

ries based on the journeys of Paul, so 

that it was an entirely different Vaca-

tion Bible Study from that of the pub-

lisher.  We “powered up with God’s 

love!”   

There is discussion about next sum-

mer with some members of our con-

gregation already signed up for a trip 

to Palestine with Joel Schoon-Tanis 

June 14-27.  There is also discernment 

about a service learning trip to the 

border.  Pastor Angel, traveling with a 

delegation from the Reformed Church, 

will make a trip this Fall to Mexico and 

the border, and perhaps this could 

lead to a future service-learning trip.  

Our congregation is transformative, 

both locally and globally. 

Consistory Com-
munication 
By Dale Dykema 

 
In any organization effective commu-

nication is its life blood,  We in consis-

tory have been trying various methods 

to communicate with congre-

gants.  We have articles and reports in 

the newsletter, announcements in the 

bulletin, personal communications in 

the gathering place, the website and 

its new blog, and we have even had a 

couple of “town halls”. 

Our problem is that not all congre-

gants are informed by any one of 

these methods.  Not everyone peruses 

the newsletter carefully, vacations 

happen, “what is a blog anyway”, and 

the time of the “town halls” did not 

work for some interested people.   

I had one email after each town hall 

meeting from a person who could not 

be there but wanted “in” on what was 

discussed.  I was grateful for the effort 

at communication these emails repre-

sented.   

The town hall type meeting is intend-

ed more for us to listen to congre-

gants than to dispense information 

although, in answering questions, in-

formation is shared.  We, the consisto-

ry, need to know what you are think-

ing about the church, its programs, 

and its future.   

In all of the discussions about old and 

new programs and new directions, it is 

imperative that we see ourselves as a 

congregation and not as an aggrega-

tion of various interest groups.  We 

must be talking with each other, shar-

ing points of view, but always sup-

porting each other in our faith jour-

ney.  

Next Sunday, choose a member of 

consistory and bend their ear.   
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Financial performance for the first sev-

en months of the year is slightly better 

than 2018.  We are currently running a 

loss of $75,000 compared to -

$105,000 at the same time last year.  

Income is up about $20,000 while ex-

penses are $8,000 less compared to 

2018.   

We have some work to do in order to 

meet the budgeted loss of $50,000.  

Outreach spending is behind both last 

year and the budgeted amount of 

$140,000.  Catching up would have an 

unfavorable affect on our current re-

sults. Of course, our deficit could be 

reduced or even erased through year-

end giving, which typically occurs dur-

ing the final quarter. With five months 

left in the fiscal year, we certainly 

have time to impact our current finan-

cial position. 

Our reserve accounts remain healthy 

and ahead of last year.  They have de-

creased since the beginning of the 

year, as we covered the gaps between 

income and expenses experienced to 

date. Within our reported operating 

expenses, is a set-aside of $35,000, or 

$5,000 per month to fund future prop-

erty expenses.  We are budgeted to 

continue this through year-end. 

Our endowment accounts currently 

exceed $1,000,000 and remain subject 

to the performance of the equity mar-

kets. 

I’ve included some high-level numbers 

below that I think are good indicators 

of our current financial position.  If 

you would like additional information 

or have any questions, please let me 

know.  

Finance Report 
By Jeff Beird, Treasurer 

Youth News 
By Hunter Brumels 

Thank you to everyone who has par-

ticipated in Summer Youth events and 

retreats! It has been a great summer 

filled with pizza, pool parties, and 

weekend retreats! Thank you to the 

students who participated, the par-

ents and families, and others who sup-

ported the youth program during the 

summer months! 

Upcoming: As we look toward the 

end of summer and the beginning of 

the school year, our regular program-

ming resumes in September!  

LIFT/Middle School Youth Group: 

On Wednesday Nights beginning 

September 18th. Dinner is from 

5:30pm to 6:15pm. Youth Group 

from 6:15pm to 7:30pm 

High School Youth Group: Sunday 

Nights beginning September 22nd 

from 7:00pm to 8:30pm. 

Sunday Education Hour: Begins Sun-

day, September 15th at 9:45am to 

10:45am. 
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We are excited about the new 

program year. Our kick-off meeting 

will be on Thursday, September 5, 

2019 at 7:00 p.m. in the Chapel. Our 

speaker for the evening will be Rev Dr. 

Carol Bechtel, professor of Old 

Testament at Western Theological 

Seminary, who will share her insights 

on Isaiah for our upcoming study this 

year. Following the program, delicious 

refreshments will be served. All 

women of the church (and men) are 

invited to this program. Even if you 

are not planning on joining an Isaiah 

Bible study this year, Carol always 

provides fascinating information and 

perspectives on the Old testament – 

not to be missed. We hope to see all 

of you there. 

Your board met on August 12, 2019. 

We got through a long agenda 

including reports from most of the 

committee chairwomen. Some 

highlights include: 

Breakfast with Baby went well 

Saturday August 10, with 19 families 

in attendance. We will  host again in 

December, but the future of the 

program is in question because of the 

closing of New Community 4th 

Reformed. 

Many of you have picked up your 

books for the Isaiah study and they 

will continue to be made available – 

don't forget to pay for the book using 

the little envelope inside it. Our 

intention is that these books will be 

used for 2 years of study. The booklets 

with information about our Bible 

study groups for this year are also 

ready and available. These groups are 

not cast in stone. If you are not in a 

bible study group yet, please consider 

joining one! 

Our Bible study groups will be trying 

something new for this year in regard 

to praying for school aged children 

through 8th grade. We are encouraged 

to pray for the children as a group and 

sign cards for the children as a group. 

Some groups have done this already, 

and it works well. 

 All women are encouraged to give to 

WMTR and our ongoing ministries in 

the church and community using the 

special envelope in the giving 

envelope packet labeled for Women's 

Ministry or in the online giving in the 

category designated for WMTR. 

Kim DeJongh, a special guest, reported 

on how Lubna Younas is doing. For 

those of you who don't know her, 

Lubna is the first Protestant 

theological professor in her home 

country, and she came to Third when 

she was studying at Western 

Theological Seminary. (Some of you 

heard this information straight from 

her at the tea at Jane Osmans.)  Lubna 

has been accepted to a long distance 

doctoral program in Old Testament 

Schorship at the Oxford Centre for 

Mission Studies in Oxford, England. 

She is awaiting word on whether 

England will grant her a visa. Kim 

thanked us for our past support of 

Lubna and asks for continued prayers 

for Lunba and her many ministries, 

and we discussed further financial 

support of her. 

The Hope College cake emails still 

have not been sent yet, but Sandy 

Stielstra is working with the Chaplain's 

office to get those out as soon as 

possible. 

The board will meet again on Oct 28, 

and will vote on the newly revised 

bylaws. Many thanks to Janeth Coray, 

Gretchen Munroe, Betty Voskuil, and 

Eleanor Van Dyke for the time and 

effort they put into this revision. 

 

Third Reformed Church Women’s Ministries 
By Carol Cox and Marj hoekstra 
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Living Green 
By Mark Faga 

Here we are almost out of summer 

and into my favorite season....Fall.   

Pre-season football has started but it's 

not the same as game day when it 

means something.  But, as some may 

disagree, football isn't all there is to 

Fall.  Cooler weather, drives up or 

down the coast to enjoy the changing 

leaves but also the Fall Farmer’s Mar-

kets.  Pumpkin patches, pumpkin do-

nuts, cornstalks and hay rides all bring 

joy to my heart.  But let’s take a mi-

nute to talk about a few of the current 

harvest products and how to keep 

them a little longer. 

Eggs - ever wonder if your eggs are still 

fresh?  Simply place them in a bowl of 

water.  If the egg floats it's time to let 

it go.  But if it sinks eat away. 

Herbs - if you have herbs you don't 

know what to do with, chop them up 

and freeze them with olive oil in ice 

cube trays.  Then simply grab a cube 

the next time you need to cook up a 

delicious meal. 

Lettuce - washing the lettuce up and 

storing it in a sealed container with 

paper towel will keep it fresh longer. 

Potatoes - tired of your potatoes 

sprouting just days after pur-

chase?  Next time just place an apple 

in the bag along with them. 

And two quick tips..... 

1 - hate hulling strawberries, try push-

ing a straw up through the berry from 

the tip to the stem.  Supposed to work 

like a charm and cut down on waste. 

2 - your glass of white wine gets warm 

too fast,  have frozen grapes in the 

freezer and drop a few of them 

in.  Won't water the wine down keep-

ing the flavor intact and keeping it 

cool. 

Here are your next two in HGTV's 

"how long do things last?" 

S - shower curtain liners.  A year plus if 

you fully close the liner after shower-

ing so mildew doesn't grow in the 

folds.  Carolyn Forte also says you can 

get rid of soap scum by washing your 

liner on the gentle cycle in warm wa-

ter  then just hang back up to dry. 

T - toaster oven.  Ed Piotrowski says 5 

years if you take care of it.  Clean up 

spills after each use.  Remove grease 

on the racks and tray with warm soapy 

water and sponge down the interior as 

necessary with nonabrasive liquid 

cleanser making sure to avoid the 

heating parts. 

And finally #5 in Green America's 15 

things you should never buy again. 

#5 - High VOC paints and finishes.  Vol-

atile organic compounds can cause 

health problems from dizziness to lung 

and kidney damage.  But no worries, 

there are plenty of VOC free products 

for you to choose from. 

Remember that Living Green is a 

choice.  And being informed helps you 

make decisions.  So, for the love of 

your children and the Earth our God 

put us in charge of, be informed and 

make that choice.  If you're not sure, 

just ask.  If someone doesn't know, 

let's find out together. 

 

“God is not out there or back there or yet to be, but hidden 

 in the most ordinary things of our ordinary lives.”  
—Sallie McFague  
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Children’s ministries 

Summer Memories:  “Power Up with God’s Love”  

Calling all kids…We need you to be 

“agents in aCtion” 
Join us this year as we take on  

“seCret missions for god” eaCh Week. 
 

Who:    All Kids ages 4—5th Grade 

What:  exciting evenings of Bible stories, 

  singing, games, and crafts 

Where:  Third Reformed Church 

When:  At LIFT*—Wednesday evenings 

  Starting September 18th 

      Dinner at 5:30;  Missions: 6:15-7:30 

Why:  To have fun as we learn how to live 

   as god’s agents in the World! 

 

 

Feasting on the Word”  
Sunday School 2019-2020 

 

All children are encouraged to join us 
this fall for Sunday School, (starting 

September 15). This year the children will 
be using the “Feasting on the Word” curric-
ulum for children, so that all ages in our 
church will be studying the same scripture  
each Sunday morning.  We hope that this 
will help families to talk about what they 
have learned at church and find new ways 

to share faith with each other at home.   
Happy “Feasting”! 

Important Dates for your Calendar 
 
 

- Family Grilling and Games:  
       Wednesday, September 11; 5:30-7:00 
- Sunday Morning Education begins on 
       Sunday, September 15 for all ages.   
 

- Children and Worship Center begins on 
      Sunday, September 15 at 11:00 Service. 

 

 

For more information contact Joyce Fry at  
joycefry@trcholland.org 

*LIFT=  Life in faith together 

We thank the congregation for your support of our summer Children’s ministries. 
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Nonviolent Com-
munication 
Class 
By Steve Orlow 

This fall, Dan Rooks and Steve Orlow 

will offer a 13 week class during the 

Sunday morning education hour on 

the topic of Nonviolent Communica-

tion (NVC).  NVC is an approach to en-

gaging conflict originally developed by 

Marshal Rosenberg.  In Rosenberg’s 

words, “I have been preoccupied most 

of my life with two questions: What 

happens to disconnect us from our 

compassionate nature, leading us to 

behave violently and exploitatively? 

And conversely, what allows some 

people to stay connected to their 

compassionate nature under even the 

most trying circumstances?”  Given 

the current state of divisive polariza-

tion within our country and denomi-

nation, we believe the skills of NVC 

offer an opportunity for us to im-

prove our ability to listen and express 

ourselves well in the midst of tension 

and conflict.   

For our text we will be reading 

“Transforming Church Conflict: Com-

passionate Leadership in Action” by 

Deborah Van Deusen Hunsinger and 

Theresa F. Latini.  They offer a biblical 

and congregational context to the 

principles of NVC.  They write, “How is 

it possible to retain an authentic con-

nection to the New Testament’s en-

during vision of reconciliation in to-

day’s church? Can conflict in the 

church be transformed so that it revi-

talizes the church rather than ener-

vates it? We are writing this book be-

cause we believe that with skilled and 

compassionate leadership, conflict can 

be honestly confronted and trans-

formed at every level of church life.”   

Readings from this book will be paired 

up with a focus on 18 key concepts 

related to the practice of Nonviolent 

Communication.  

Steve and Dan have been teaching 

Nonviolent Communication in the Io-

nia Correctional Facility for the past 

three and a half years.  Given the NVC 

experience of some incarcerated stu-

dents, they plan on organizing email 

correspondence between Third Re-

formed Church students and incarcer-

ated students around the themes and 

application of Nonviolent Communica-

tion.  

Class size will be limited to 15.  Class 

members will be expected to com-

plete the assigned readings prior to 

class.  The class itself will serve more 

as a laboratory for putting NVC into 

practice than as a lecture around the 

themes of NVC.   

Considering the class size limitation, 

please email Steve Orlow at  

steven@orlow.org to signal your com-

mitment to attending the class or just 

to have your questions answered. 

 
Save the Date! 

Worship Visitors’ Breakfast 

Sunday, October 6 

9:45 a.m. 

with Pastor Kent and church board members. 

 

People who have been visiting Third Reformed Church 

 recently are invited. 

 

mailto:steven@orlow.org
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September 2019 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 
1 

 

10:00-Worship 
Service 

1:00-Spanish Wor-

ship Gathering  

2 

 

Church Office 
Closed 

3 

 

9:30-Staff Meeting 

4 

 

6:15-Men’s Bible 
Study 

8:00-Wednesday 

Morning Prayers 
6:20-Sanctuary 

Choir 

6:30-Bilingual Bible 
Study & Prayer 

Group  

5 

 

7:00-Women’s 
Ministries Program 

6 

 

10:00-Women’s 
Prayer Group 

7 

8 

 

10:00-Worship 
Service 

11:15-All Church 

Picnic 
1:00-Spanish Wor-

ship Gathering 

 

9 

 

12:00-Blood Drive 
1:30-Miriam Bible 

Study  

7:00-History Book 
Group 

10 

 

8:30-Ruth Bible 
Study 

9:30-Staff Meeting 

10:00-Hannah/
Elizabeth Bible 

Study 

12:00-Lydia Bible 
Study 

12:00-Worship 

Committee 
7:30-Outreach Com-

mittee 

11 

 

6:15-Men’s Bible 
Study 

6:30-Sunrise Saints 

8:00-Wednesday 
Morning  

1:30-Rachel Bible 

Study 
5:30-Grilling and 

Games 

6:20-Sanctuary 
Choir 

6:30-Bilingual Bible 

Study & Prayer 
Group 

12 13 14 

15 

 

8:00-Matins Choir 
8:30-Worship Ser-

vice 

**Sunday Morning 

Education Schedule 
11:00-Worship 

Service 
12:15-Third Sunday 

Pizza Lunch 

1:00-Spanish Wor-
ship Gathering 

4:45-Carillon Choir 

16 

 

7:00-Martha Bible 
Study  

17 

 

9:30-Staff Meeting 
6:30-Care Elders’/

Governing Elders’/

Governing Deacons’ 
Meetings 

7:15-Consistory 

18 

 

6:15-Men’s Bible 
Study 

6:30-Sunrise Saints 

8:00-Wednesday 
Morning  

**Wednesday Night 

Schedule 
6:20-Sanctuary 

Choir 

6:30-Bilingual Bible 
Study & Prayer 

Group 

19 

 

7:00-Special Educa-
tion Ministry 

20 

 

10:00-Women’s 
Prayer Group 

21 

22 

 

8:00-Matins Choir 
8:30-Worship Ser-

vice 

**Sunday Morning 

Education Schedule 
11:00-Worship 

Service 
12:15-Family Lunch 

1:00-Spanish Wor-

ship Gathering 
4:45-Carillon Choir 

7:00-Senior High 

Youth Group 

23 24 

 

9:30-Staff Meeting 

25 

 

6:15-Men’s Bible 
Study 

6:30-Sunrise Saints 

8:00-Wednesday 
Morning  

**Wednesday Night 

Schedule 
6:20-Sanctuary 

Choir 

6:30-Bilingual Bible 
Study & Prayer 

Group 

26 

 

7:00-Special Educa-
tion Ministry 

27 

 

9:00-Newsletter 
Assembly 

28 

29 

 

8:30-Worship Ser-
vice 

**Sunday Morning 

Education Schedule 
11:00-Worship 

Service 

1:00-Spanish Wor-
ship Gathering 

7:00-Senior High 

Youth Group 

30  **Sunday Morning 

Education Schedule 

 

9:25-TRC Singers 

9:45-Sunday Morn-

ing Live 

9:45-Children’s 

Choir 

9:45-Education for 

Adults 

10:00-Children’s & 

Youth Education 

**Wednesday Night 

Schedule 

 

5:30-LIFT Dinner 

6:15-LIFT Chil-

dren’s Classes 

6:15-Middle School 

Youth Group 

6:20-Sanctuary 

Choir 

6:30-LIFT Adult 

Classes 
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Dear Third Church Members, 

I cannot thank you enough for your 

steadfast love and support during 

Walter’s illness, and then passing 

away.  

“The pastor depicted his life so well” 

was a remark I heard frequently. I par-

ticularly liked the scriptures used. 

Love, 

Ruby Thome 

Dear Third Church Family 

The family of Isabelle T. Hanse would 

like to thank the congregation for the 

many cards, flowers, visits, love, con-

cern, and prayers during her time of 

illness. Your kindness was deeply ap-

preciated and will always be remem-

bered. 

In Christian Love, 

The Hanse Family 

Thank you very much for all the ex-

pressions of love and concern given to 

us after the death of Mary’s mother, 

Gen Bos. The many cards, prayers, 

flowers and the prayer shawl are 

much appreciated.  The delicious 

meals, fruit basket, and other food 

helped very much when the wider 

family came to our house around the 

time of funeral services. Thanks also 

to Kent and Kama for their hospital 

and home visits during Gen’s last 

months.  We are impressed again by 

the care given to its members by Third 

Church. 

 Mary and Bob Van Voorst 

Thank you for the many cards, baked 

goods, the prayer shawl, and well 

wishes in response to the death of 

Janet Rund.  Thank you to the pastoral 

staff for their close attention during 

this time.  And thank you to all who 

assisted with her funeral, including 

the office and facility staff, the Wom-

en's Group for hosting the gathering 

in the fellowship hall, and for those 

who helped to provide childcare dur-

ing the service.  Thank you for 

greeting mom so warmly on Sunday 

mornings and during your visits to 

Freedom Village, even as it became 

more difficult for her to respond.  She 

truly loved to chat!  I am sure that she 

enjoyed your friendly conversation 

and being present with the Third 

Church congregation. 

Sincerely, 

Melanie & Andrew Reynolds, Austin 

Rund, and the Rund family 

Thank You 

Prayer Team 
Ministry 
By Jane Dalman 

It has been a while since you have 

had an update from your Prayer 

Team.  We currently have 38 mem-

bers strong and would love to see 

that number reach 50 or more. 

Having recently had cancer surgery, I 

can testify to the importance of pray-

er. 

There was a six week delay between 

my diagnosis and the surgery to re-

move the cancer.  Anxiety could have 

done me in.  But thanks to the pray-

ers of literally hundreds of you, my 

family and friends outside of Third, I 

was able to view this as a "medical 

adventure" knowing that God was in 

charge and that He had a plan for 

me.  I was not to fear. 

 If you have had an interest in prayer, 

please talk to one of the Prayer Team 

members or call me.  Join the adven-

ture of the Prayer Team Ministry. 

Blessings one and all. 
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Pray for 
Jill Slenk 

Eleanor  Hoffman 

Doris Lievense 

CHURCH FAMILY NEWS 
Birthdays/Anniversaries 
(birthdays 80 years plus/anniversaries 50 years plus) 

Ed & Sandy Stielstra   August 23   50 years 

Dennis & Betty Voskuil  September 4  54 years 

Steve & Karen Stam   September 6  51 years 

Bill & Nella Kennedy  September 10  59 years 

Address/Phone Changes 
Arleen Hewlett, 908 W. 7th St. Traverse City, MI  49684 

Sympathy to 
Linda Strouf in the death of her father, Donald Strouf, on July 23, in Man-

istee, MI. 

Austin Rund and Melanie, Andrew, Marian, and Cameron Reynolds in 

the death of their wife, mother, and grandmother, Janet Rund, on July 28. 

Doug, Patty, Colby, Andrew, Allison, and Scott Haan in the death of their 

mother and grandmother, Jane Haan, in Jenison, MI. 
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Third Reformed Church 
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Holland, MI 49423   
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